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TIGERS ROMP OVER
PLUCKY FLORIDANS

At Biggest Game ever Witnessed
in Jacksonville, Sewanee Ad-

ministers a \2<» to 0 Dose

TOLLEY RUNS 85 YARDS FOR TOUCHDOWN

The Entire Purple Team Does Oood
Work, E.#ery Member of the

Squad Except One Get- '
ting in the Game ,

[The following account of the
Sewanee- Florida game is taken in
part from the Jacksonville Timex-
Untim.]

The Purple and White tri-
umphed over the Orange and Blue
at Barr8 Field yesterday, but the
defeat administered to Florida by
their heavier antagonists from #e-
wauee by the score of 26 to 0, was
no disgrace to the boy a from the
state university, who improved
during the progress of the battle
and were dangerously close to Se-
wanee's goal wk^ii the referee's
whistle blew for the termination of
the contest.

The game marked a new epoch
in amateur athletics in Jackson-
ville and was patronized by what

: 3*3 xui&iubted-iy tiia. .griaiesb
congregation of football fans ever
assembled at a local field. The
spectators thronged both what is
known as right and left fields at
the baseball yard and the bleachers
in left field, where the spectators
Could obtain a point of vantage
and at the SJIIIIC time remain seated,
were thronged with people.

Tolley a Hero
Tolley, quarterback for Sewa-

nee, was the bright particular star
of the day and his 85 yard run for
a touchdown was the feature of the
afternoon's entertainment. He
was assisted, however, by splendid
interference on the part of the
Sewanee team. Tally, half back
for the Tennessee boys, was also a
brilliant performer.

Florida Kicked Off
Florida kicked to Sewanee,

which team defended the south
goal. The Tennessee boys re-
turned the ball ten yards. Sewa-
nee then went, around Florida's
left end for fifteen yards, then ad-
vanced ten more yards around the
left. Sewanee intercepted an
attempted forward pass, Florida
then kicked out of bounds. Se-
wauee secured the ball and
pounded through the line for fiye
yards, then went around Florida's
left for ten yards. Sewanee
gained twenty yards on a fake
buck and five additional yards
through the line, then tore off
fiteen additional yards around the
left end. Palmer, for Sewanee,
then went around Florida's right
end for a touchdown. Sewauee

then kicked goal. Score, Sewauee
7; Florida 0.

Florida kicked off to Sewanee
and the Tennessee boys returned
the ball thirty yards. Sewanee
gained ten yards through left
tackle. Sewanee tried fake buck
and lost five yards. Tally, left
halfback for Sewanee, got the ball
at the tbirty-five-yard line and ran
through for a touchdown. Score,
13 to 0.

Florida kicked off to Sewanee
and Tally brought the ball back
twenty-five yards. Florida se- 1
cured the pigskin on a fumble and
gained three yards on a center
buck. Florida then gained five
yards more by bucking through the
center.

Clever Forward Fail
The Gainesville boys then

gained twenty yards on a cleverly
executed forward pass. Pee Wee
Forsyth penalized Florida five
yards for an off-side play.

Florida failed ou a forward pass
and was penalized fifteen yards.

Second Quarter
Sewanee intercepted a forward

pass on the one-yard line. After
advancing ten yards Sewanee was]
penalized twenty yards. Florida
got the ball when Sewaoee. kick*
out of bounds. After a
gHrr^Wnfee got the
fumble by Florida. The
see boys then gained twenty-five
yards around Florida's left end,
and repeated with a similar attack,
gaining fifteen yards.

Sewanee was then peualized ten
yards for holding. Sewanee then
gained ten yards around Florida's
right end. A clever forward pass
was worked by Sewanee, Tolley to
Mclsaacs, and the Tennessee boys
delivered with another touchdown.

1 Score, 20 to 0.
Florida kicked Off and Sewanee

brought the ball back twenty-five
yards. Sewanee gained ten yards
over tackle and ten on end and
repeated the same tactics for five
more yards. Sewanee was penal-
ized for holding and then gained
five yards through the center.
Sewanee failed in a forward pass,
but Florida fumbled after making
one down and the ball went batik
to the Tennessee boys. Sewanee
gained fifteen yards around
Florida's left end and pushed
through the center for fifteen yards
when the referee's whistle blew for
the end of the first half.

Second Half
Florida kicked off aucj Sewanee

brought the ball back teu yards.
Sewanee then gained ten yards
over tackle and ten more over
Florida's right end. Sewanee
then failed on a forward pass.
After getting the ball, Florida
gained ten yards over tackle, after
which the team was peualized five
yards for offside play. Florida
gained five yards ou a fake buck

ami then gained ten more by
bucking through the center.

feewauee was penalized twenty
yards for holding, and Florida
gained five yards by bucking
through thecenter. Florida matte
first down on shift play and re-
peated with three more yards on
the same scheme. Florida failed
on an attempted forward pass and
the ball went to Sewanee, which
team gained five yards around
Florida's right end.

Sewanee tried the scheme of
bucking the center and gained
three yards, and was then thrown
back by Florida for three yards.
Sewanee then gained ten yards,
but was again thrown behind for
three and Florida got the ball.

Florida executed a splendid for-
ward pass, advancing the ball for
ten yards. Then the boys of the
state university fumbled and Se-
wanee again got the oval. Sewa-
nee gained ten yards around Flor-
ida's left end, after which she was
penalized for holding. They then
gained twenty yards through
center. Florida was penalized
ten yards for having twelve men
on the field. The boys from the
state university then got the ball
ou ajtomble.

Xast Quarter

through the center, and then
hammered through the same place
for five more yards. Florida was
•then penalized five yards for off-
side play, after which they gained
six yards around Sewanee's right
end.

Florida punted and Tolley, Se-
wanee's quarterback, caught the
ball, and with a magnificent run,
aided by splendid interference,
made an eighty-five-yard dash for
a touchdown. Sewanee failed at
goal. Score, 26 to 0.

Florida kicked forty yards to
Tolley who returned the ball an
equal distance. Florida was pen-
alized fifteen yards for rough
work. Sewanee failed to make a
gain of any consequence and the
ball finally went to Florida on a
fumble. Florida punted forty
yards and though Tolley returned
the pigskin five yards, Florida
bucked for fifteen. Florida made
first down and then gained twenty
yards around left end, then eight
through center, and' lost the ball

(Uoutinued to page <i)

S.M, A. WINS FROM
BRANDON SCHOOL

In a Hard-fought Game, the Ca-
dets Score (J to 0 Against

Heavier Opponents
• •• •

ACADEMY BOYS SHOW BI6 IMPROVEMENT

S

;

Duncan nnd Laeenby the Mainstays, '
but Masterson, Robinson, Lear,

Ezzell aud Chapman also
in the Lime-Light

One of the prettiest and hardest
fought games of the season was
played on Hardee Field between
the Brandon Training School of
Franklin, Tenu., and the Sewanee

'Military Academy last Saturday.
Although the odds were vqry

much against our team, we did the
visitors up better than we thought
we would, because when we first
cast our 'lamps' on them we were
feeling pretty shaky. Brandon's
team outweighed OUTB by ten or
twelve pounds to the man with the
exception of Duncan.

Duncan of course played the
'grand-stand' ball and got away
twice for thirty-five and forty

ectively. Lazenby,also
I a pretty gag»e and *j

I

-

CAP AND GOWN AN ASSURED FACT
A.t a meeting of the Interfraternity

Conference Wednesday'afternoon it
was definitely decided that Sewanee
should huve a "Cap ami Gown" this
year. Mr. Chitfl'ee's proposition to
manage the Annual was accepted,
with certain amendments, the Edi-
tor-in-Chief to be elected by the
Conference. The election will take
place this (Thursday) afternoon and
a detailed account of all the pro-
ceedings will appear in next week's

of The Purple.

right through our opponent's
with our team showing wonderful
team-work on the interference and
a great deal of speed. Trammell
made some beautiful tackles.

Our team should have made a
bigger score, because twice did we
have the ball on Brandon's three
and seven-yard line and time was
up. S. M. A. showed the real-
fighting blood in the game and we
are very much pleased and grati-
fied at the results-.

Without a doubt, as our coach
related at the 'campifire,' our team
has improved fifty per cent since
the Baylor game. The men have
had hard practices and scrimmages
this past week and are pulling to
gether more for team work and
not individual playing. Of course,
Duncan is our mainstay, but yet
there are other men who work just
as hard but probably don't come
into the 'lime light' as much, arid
these are Masterson, Robinson,
Ezzell, Lear and Chapman.

Fumbling and stealing of the v

ball featured the game. The
Braudonians, it seemed, would
tackle for the ball and not for the
man. They played powerfully
good football, aud clean ball too,
but our men were just tot| much
for them. They had too much,
'pep.' Carlin, Thompkins, Wade
and Green were iu the 'spot-light'
for Brandon.

First Quarter
S. M. A. kicks and Green re-

ceives the ball for Brandon ana
(Continued to page 3) «,"
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STUDENTS FROM PUCES
OUTSIDE ALUMNI DISTRICTS

The following is the list of stu-
dents comiag from territory out-
side of any Alumni District:

' i.

ALABAMA
University Students—

H. C. Betliea, Paundale.
**J. B. Meriwether, Denaopolis.

JS. M. A. Students—
*C. B. Rogers, Tuscaloosa.
W. IT. Sauuders, Courtland.

ARKANSAS
University Students—

*D. 0. Arnold, fexarkana.
J. O. Foreman, Marian iia.
*'fnomas Mabley, Winslow.
William Temple, Jr.,Texarkana.

8. M. A. Students—
*John Duliose Nail, Biscoe. >T:
John 15. Sims, Ilazeu.

FLORIDA
• •

University Students—
A. 0. Curry, Key West.
*Canieron L. Qamsby, Ocala.

8. M. A. Students—
*Wm. 10. Gannon, Gainesville.''
Frank 15. Lane, Starke.

OEOEGIA
8. M. A. Student*—

*F. D. Aikeu, Jr., Brunswick.
* James Atkinson, LaG range.
*J. It. Whitehead, Albany.

K ENTUCKY
University Students—

*G. T. Chapman j Uuiontown. .
F. W. Clarke, Maysville.
*ll. B. Clarke, Maysville.
•Robert 8. -Griffith, Maysville.
Thomas I). Boberts, Gracey. '
H. C. Woodall, Covington.

jSf. M A. Student-

LOUISIAtfA:
University Students—

Frank Byerly, Jr,. Lake Pro-
vidence.

R. L. McQoodwiu, Lake Pro-
vidence.

8. M. A. Student—
George 8. Gunn, Lake Charles.

MISSISSIPPI
University Students—

*JohuChipman, Jr., Pascagoula.
**Rexal Goodman, Cary. . . ,
*George L. Inge, Meridian.

MISSOURI*
University St. udeids—

*IIenr,v O..Grouert, St. Louis.
**HaroUl B. Hinton, St. Louis.
C. C. Luedekiug, St. Louis.
George A. Major, St. Louis.
•Herbert L. Mautz, West Plains.

J8. M. A. Student—
Joseph I. Cnlver, St. Louis.

NORTH CAROLINA
•University Student*—

Joseph S. Gantt, Winnsboro.
*21. B. Patou, Fayetteville.
Henry Smith, Charlotte.
Hatsil Walton, Morgautou.

S. M. A. S.intents—
* S . P . <'<»llifj', I I I , Wins ton-

Salem.
S. ,F. Fi.slier, J r . Anlieville.
* F . W. S taud t , Kaleiub.

O K L A H O M A
University Students—

F. M. Morris, l'awhnska.
H. B. Murris, Pawhuska.

8. M. A. Students—
Gerge S. Berry, Tulsa.
Thomas A. Hunt, Tulsa.
Charles J. Robinson, Muskogee.

SOUTH CAROLINA
Unirersity Student*

•Frank It. Kllerbe, Beunetts-
ville. I

*F. II. M«-Leod, Florence. ' i
*\V. W. I'aliner, Bennettsville. I

*J. V. Perry, Greenville,
•Joseph. R. Walker, Beaufort.

TENNESSEE .
University Students—

K. M. Beardeu, Fayetteville.
B. T. Bowden, Martin,
M. K. Bruce, Elkton.
Solomon Crowuover, Alto.
•John Fields, Dyersburg.
*Lee B. Harr, Johnson City.
E. F. Hudkins, Martin, •
Newton Middleton, Sewanee.
Joe Murphy, Huntingdon.-:
J. B. Roddy, Jr., Tracy City.
A. W. Smith, Winchester.
•Thos. B. Woodmore, Hunting-

don.
F. €i. Wren, Martin. . :

8. M. A. Students—
•Samuel Benedict, Sewanee.

• *Gailor Crownover, Sewanee.
St. John DuBose, Sewanee; • •
•Sharpe Eswell, Jackson. .
Sam Moore, Oaryville.
Henry Richards, WestbOHrdie,.
•John Ware, Sewanee.
William Ware, Sewanee.
C. H. Wilkins, Tullahoina.

TEXAS
University Students-y

P. D. Bowden, Cuero.
T. O. Buchel, Cuero.
• H. W. Pearce, Orange.
**F. P. Pyle, Clarendon.
•0 . E. Senning, Spur.
**H. W. Westbrook, San

Angelo.
8. M. A. Students—

•John Boyd, Cuero.
•Thomas Harrison, Brownsville.
Horace T. Pyle, Clarendon.
•Walter Staeker, Cuero.

MISCELLANEOUS '
University Students—

H. C. Burton, Pomona, Calif.
•D. B. Lyman, Jr., New Haven,

Conn.-
•E. B. Harris, Washington, D.C.
•Paul M. Arnold, Kvanstou 111.
D. H. Riner, Mason City, HI.

'linker,
Minn.

*George Farrow, Shelby, Oaio.
*Lareto Serapion, Philappefin

Islands.
*H. B. Hoye, Alderson, West

Va.
8. M. A. Students—

Denig Sutphen, Ketchokau,
Alaska.

*Gerald Feuille, Canal Zone.
*Harlartd Feuille, Canal Zone.
D. A. Rittenhouse, Cairo, III.
L. R. Barrae, II, Irwin, Va.
Chas. H. Williams, Jr., Norfolk,

Va.
*Jno. K. Parish, Ashland, Wis.

FOREIGN
University Students—

.7 1

*Dr. Kitasawa, Japan.
Pedro Orozco, Peru.

8. M. A. Students—
•Albeft Stuntz, Cuba.
•Andrew J. Stuntz, Cuba.
•Albert Wright, Cuba.
Edmund Kirby SmitS, Mexico.

New York Alumni Note*
Members of the New York As-

sociation were delighted to have
in their midst, a short time ago,
one of their old Sewanee friends,
the Hon. John L. Doggett, of
Jacksonville. He was entertained
at luucheon at the Union League
Club by Mr. Moore, of the New
York Association, at which some
of his friends were present. T/hose
of us who knew John Doggett in
the early ages knew he would
make his mark in the world and
he has certainly done so with j
a vengeance, having risen to the |
highest honors in his profession of j
law aud being one of the leading
citizens of the State of Florida.

Such graduates demonstrate the
Sewanee ideal, and the Alumni
Association of Florida is very
fortunate in having him as their
President. He is full of enthusi-
asm for Sewanee, aud within the
next twelve months the Florida
Association will be heard from.

David F. Uhl, sou of our ex-
Minister to Germany, under
Cleveland, was in the city for a few
days recently. Uhl efttered the
University in 1888 and it was a
familiar sight to see him and Van
Quirk arm in arm ou University
Avenue. They were both from
Michigan and both stayed at Miss
Lilly Green's. They were in-
separable friends and both hard
students. Uhl is at the head of a
large furniture manufacturing
busiues in Grand Rapids and has
the satisfaction of knowing he has
carved his own way aud stands
among the best citizens of the
place.

Thompson Buchanan will have
presented by Mr. Brady, the well- J
known New York manager, his j
new play, "Life," at the Manhat- '
tan Opera House on October 21st.
The cast is large and exceptionally
strong. Mr. Buchanan has had
many plays before the New York
public, which have all shown great
power. The New York Alumni
are proud of Buchanan's achieve- j
meutsand his high standing among
p l a y w r i g h t s . Confidentially,
when his big ship comes in, part
of his pile will go to Sewanco!

Sewanee men and friends
^ M \ ^ the- Secretary of

the Association, Charles McD.
Puokette, care Evening Post, 20
Vesey Street, of their arrival in
New York City, so thatiuvitations
to smokers, 4iuners, receptions,
etc., can be sent them.

Wonder Cave
Most Wonderful Cavern in the

Known World
Situated at the base of the mountain,

three miles from Monteagle, is th«
most beautiful and wonderful Cavern
jn the known world. Its varied and
beautiful calcite formations—Us in-
numerable stalactites and stalagmites,
its fluted colnmns, canopies and shad-
owy draperies, its statues and labyrin-
thine passages, its vaulted halls aud
underground river, fill the mind with
curious seusatioTis of wonder and ad-
miration, and have already given it a
place among the great natural features
of the earth. Every visitor goes away
enraptured and delighted.

RATES OF ADMISSION
Mystic River Route

For eaoli person in patties of four
or more $1.50

A party of three will be charged
each 1.75

A party of two will be charged
each 2.0<>

One person will be charged 2.50
Children uuder twelve years of

age Half Prine

Overland Route
For each* person in parties of four

or more $1.00
A party of three will be charged

each 1.25
A party of two will be charged

each • 1.50
One person will be charged :2.<K>
Children under twelve years of

age "... Ilulf Price

For illustrated and descriptive booklet
address,

('. Itul'nrri I'IM He, Advertising Miiun-
ger, or It. Jl. 1'avntt, Owner, Mont-

- , I V l i l l

5 FOR YOUR DEN
Beautiful College Pennants
TALE and HAKV'AftD,

Each '.) in. \ lM in.
PRINCETON. CORNELL,

MICHIGAN
Each 7 in. x •_» I in.

4—PENNANTS, Size 1 8 x 8 0 * ^ 4
Any Leading Colleges of

Yonr Selection

All of our best quality, in their
proper colors, with colored em-
blems.

Either assortment, for a limited
time, sent postpaid for 50 cents aud
five stamps to cover shipping costs.

Write us for prices before placing
orders for felt novelties of all

The (Jem City Novelty Co.
8037 teittner Htreet

Dayton, Ohio

•

The Starr Piano Co.
Southern Division:

(Jesse French Piano & Organ Co.)
Manufacturers and Distributors of

Starr, Richmond, Trayser, and
Remington Pianos and

Player-Pianos
Pianos for Rent. Easy

Write for Catalogue and
full information.

240-242 Fifth Ave. N. Nashville, Tennessee

Faculty Gowns and
Hoods ;"

Church Vestments,
Clerical Clothing

COX SONS & VINING
72 Madison Aveuue

NEW YORK

THOMAS D. ROBERTS. Agent
Sewanee, Tennessee

< •

WANAMAKER & BROWN
Merchant Tailors

rklLADELPHIA

GEORGE OSSMAN St. Lnkc's H»U
Representative Sewanee

Frank, the Tailor
Suits or Overcoats toordrr

$15.00 and up
l^iinntiils inadr to order

$5.00 Mild up
Cleaning iind ri-cssinu;

Telephone 76 8 wmtec, Tenn.

Thomas Hamilton
Contractor and Builder

Monumental Work in
Marble k Urimite

Kstiiiiiiios niaclo for all k inds
of building construction

Telephone <>1 Sewn nee, Tenn.
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TENNESSEE
CONSOLIDATED COAL

COMPANY
Traoy Oity, Tennessee

Miners and Shippers of the

Celebrated Steam Goal

Boys Will be Men
Then they will want Stoves,

Ranges, Tinware, Orockery and
Glassware, all kinds of Kitchen
and Dining Room Utensils, Laun-
dry Goods and, eventually, Toys
and Brio-a-Brae.

We carry the largest lines in the
South, and will be glad to serve you
then or now.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

.

E. C. NORVELL CO.
Funeral Directors and

Embalmers

Tracy City, Tenn.

•

Joseph
Liveryman

'Phone 56
Hack Btand 92

Sewanee, Tennessee

Henry Hoskins
Stylish Rigs of all

Kinds for Hire
Prompt and (Jowtemii Attention

Tuoiie 25

BEWANKE, - - TRNNEBSEE

A "Square Deal"
for every body is the "Spaldiug
Policy." We guarantee each
buyer of an article hearing the
Spaldiiij4 Trade-Mark that such
article will give satisfaction and

; frnd: reasonable amount of ser-
vice.

A. 0. Spalding & Bros.
74 No. ltroud St., Atlanta, Oa.

Let Our Optician Fit
You With Glasses

Broken lenses duplicated.

Norton's Jewelry Store
Phone 42. Winchester, Tonn.

S. M. A. WINS FROM
BRANDON SCHOOL

(Continued from page 1)

advances ten yards. Brandon
fumbles and Trauimell recovers.
Brandon regains the ball but is
held for downs, and S. M. A.
starts down the, field, Duncan off
tackle for 8 yards. Chapman fails
to gain. Palmer goes through
right guafd for 4 yards, and
Lazenby makes the touchdown in
four and a half minutes. Lazenby
fails at goal. S. M. A. again kicks
to Brandon, but after two attempts
through the line on the part of the
visitors, a forward pass intercepted
by Trammel and a kick blocked by
Mastersou, the ball once more goes
over to 8. M. A; Duncan and
Lear carry the ball down the field
at th,e rate of ten aud nine yards,
respectively, but a bad pass and
Duncan thrown for a 4-yard loss
put the Tigerettes in a hole, and
Brandon holds them for downs on
her own teu-yard line. S. M. A.,
(J^Braadoii, 0.

Second Quarter

The period opens with Brandon's
ball on 8. M. A.'s 21-yard line.
After much loose playing on both,
sides (the ball was fumbled three
times in less than ten minutes,
twice on the part of Brandon, once
on S. M. A.'s), Mastersou inter-
cepts a forward pass aud Palmer
receives Brandon's kick and
advances 15 yards. Duncan cir-
cles right end for 30 yards, then
goes around left end for 7 more.
Lazenby gains 80 yards around
right end, placing the ball on
Brandon's 17-yard line where,
•after an offside penalty, S. M. A.
is held for downs. Lazeuby ad-
vances 8 yards, /Duncan works a
delayed pass to Ohapmau for 4
yards, Palmer passes to Chapman
for a gain of '20 yards, and with
the ball on the seven-yard line
time is ,called.^ S. M. A., 6;
Brandon, 0.

Third Quarter
Brandon kicks and Palmer

receives aud fumbles, but Lear
recovers. Duncan gains 34 yards
around right end and is beautifully
tackled by Wade, who is laid out
as a cousequence. With the ball
•on their opponent's 20-yard lineS.
M. A. is held for downs. Thornp-
kins kicks for Brandon and
Lazeuby returns it 20 yards. The
quarter ends with the ball still in
S3. M. A.'s possession.

Fourth Quarter
Brandon's ball on downs. After

another intercepted forward pass,
Brandon kicks. Unable to gain,

8. M. A. kicks and Brandon takes
possession of the ball on her own
11-yard line. After a fair advance
down the field the visitors try a
pass once more, which proves un-
successful as usual, and are forced
to kick. The little Tigers receive
the ball on their own 35-yard line,
Duncan advances 12 yards, aud
time is called. 8. M. A., ft; Bran-
don, 0.

The line up was as follows:
S. M. A. BRANDON

Ezzell c. Rhea
Robinson l.g. Paschal
Duncan (c) l.t. Jones
Masterson I.e. Hill
Reed r.g. Robinson
Rogers r.t. Johnson, B.
Trammell r.e. Richardson
Lazenby l.h. Carliu (c)
Chapman r.h. Green
Lear f. Thompkins
Palmer q. Wade

Replacements—For 8. M. A.,
Aiken for Chapman, Kuhlman for
Masterson, McNeel for Robinson,

^•iQiX^Jqf Mc^eeL For Brandon,
Johnson, A., for Hill, Cooper for
Richardson, Richardson for
Cooper.

Officials—Referee, Fort, U. of
S.; Umpire, Hammond, IT. of S.;
Head-linesman, Turner, Georgia;
Timekeeper, Bates, 8. M. A.
Time of quarters, 10 minutes.

S. M. A. Dopelets

Aikin is fast and good. He
hasn't had the opportunity yet of
showing what's in him, but we
believe he's there.
. . * * *
Stone, a new recruit from the

Cracker State, is going to be a
'bear.' He of course hasn't had
his chance yet either, but great
work is expected of him in the
Memphis game Saturday,

* * *
Masterson is working out in fine

style on left end. He did good
work in the Brandon game.

* * *
Kuhlman, although he 'groans'

a great deal, is coming on and we
ljope he will help show up the
"Brothers" next Saturday also.

* * *
Last but not least, is Johnson.

No! He is not a football player
but cheerleader, and to hear him
on the sidelines you would think
he was the coach of some ail-
American team.

* * *
"Nearly all the cadets are in some

kind of a uniform. The service
ntdforms for the new cadets came
last week and the 'rats' are prid-
ing themselves on their first
'(soldier' suits.

Cadets to Move Into New Barrack*

Every one of the 8. M. A.
Cadets hails with delight the1 pros-
pect of moving into tljei new
barracks about the enu bf this
week. The life at the Inn is not
very comfortable where there are
three or four in a room.

The new barracks are receiving
their finishing touches. The floor-
ing has been'laid and varnished;
thffwashstands have been put'up;
all the woodwork is finished in
walnut stain; Yale locks are on.'
all the doors. The basement,
however, is yet unfinished and
the mess hall is being used as a
temporary store-room for old
furniture. The kitchen, also, is
yet to be furnished, and the
shower and locker rooms have only
the tiles laid so far.

It is hoped by all to be com-
fortably settled in th# new
quarters by next Monday.

'k
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An S. M. A. Delegate's Impression

of the Brotherhood Convention

The twenty-ninth convention of
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew
was held in Atlanta, Oct. 14-18.
8. M. A. was represented, as also
was the University of the South.

The three best speakers on tiw
programme were Bishop Wood-
cook of Kentucky, Dr. Hopkins of
Chicago, aud Dr. Thompkins of
Philadelphia. These men were
very fine indeed, especially Bishop
Woodcock, who made the final ad-
dress at the mass meeting which
was held on Sunday.

The aim of the Brotherhood <s
to spread Christ's Kingdom among
men and boys. This organization
was founded by Mr. H. l J ,
Houghteling of Chicago, and since
it began its work it has done a
great deal of good both for the
Church and State.

We hope that .Bishop Woodcock
will come to our Convention and
that he will honor us with ooe of
his inspiring spiritual-wordly ad-
dresses.

It doesn't take millionaires or
bankers to inspire an audience.
This was proven very thoroughly
at this Convention. A certain
executive of the Rational Council
was liuviug some cards distributed
for the mass meeting Sunday, He
saw £hree boys standing in front
of the opera house and said to
them, "Each one of you boys, take
one of these cards and go across
the street, the first nice looking
man you see ask him over to the
mass meeting." It wag taken that
he meant some man who appeared
well-enongh-todo. This is oer- *• •
tainly not the teachings of our
Church, nor was it Mr. Houghtel-
ing's idea that only rich men,—
so to speak,—were to be invited to
our meetings and vour Church.
Our Lord never ohose rich men\o
do his work, and I am positive that
this man is no wiser than our
Lord.

This is a daily charge brought
against our Church that—we cater
to the rich aud influential, and
pay no attention to the poor.
Well might such a charge be made
when things of this kind are df
and done in public places.

• <
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HE WA NEE18 RIGHT!
' On Wednesday night before the

team left for Florida a mass meet-
ing wan held at Forensic which,
while one of the shortest, was one
of the best that has ever been held
on the Mountain. Never has more
''pep' and true spirit l>een ex-
hibited. Bishop Knight, Mr. Can-
uou, l>r. Gait, Oapt. Tolley and
Ooach Gardner all spoke, and each
had something to say and shot it
•straight from the shoulder. The
-cheer-leaders were up to their old
standard, which it would be hard
to surpass, and the cheers and

. song* were better than usual,
owing to the fact that by now most
•of the freshmen know them.

One pleasing feature manifested
l>y all the speakers was the fact
that, while believing in Sewanee
and sure she was going to win, no
•over-confidence, which has been
criticized as our chief fault, was
•exhibited in any way.

Everyone left in good spirits,
feeling perhaps like they had not
had quite enough (a good sign)
and singing Sewanee sougs all the
way back to their respective
•dormitories. The team also de-
parted next morning feeling that
all the rest of the student-body
was behind them and pulling for
them with might and main. Of
-course that wasn't the reason we
<lid what we did in Florida, but it
must have helped some.

And now, fellows, let's keep it
up. We've started out the best
•ever, and let's not fall down.
This is going to be the BIG YEAB
FOR 8EWANKE, and after Tech,
and after Alabama, and after
Tennessee, and most of all after
Thanksgiving day, we'll still be
shouting:

"SEWANEE'S RIGHT!"

FLOUIDA'N COURTESY

The Florida, and especially the
•Jacksonville, alumni of this Uni-
versity are a numerous and loyal
bunch, and they certainly showed
the Bewanee team a royal good
time on their recent trip to .Jack-
sonville. Thirty-two automobiles
met the boys at the train, and
•their arrival and stay their, be-

sides being an athletic event, was
made a social feature. Such
treatment as this is always appre-
ciated and tends to bring alumni
and students into a fuller realiza-
tion of their oneness; so through
the columns of this paper the etu-
dent-body wishes to thank the
Florida alumni for the many
courtesies shown theip representa-
tives, the team, while they were
in that state.

Sewanee Literary Society

On Monday evening the Sewa-
nee Literary Society met and the
first programme of the year was
rendered. A very successful and
entertaining programme was given
and pronounced a success by all
present. Especially interesting
was the talk given by Dr.
Kitisawa on Japan, its land, and
its people. He dwelt on the
language and customs of the
people, and then on the relations
between the United States and
Japan, expressing hope that there
might never be unfriendly re-
lations or conflict between the
two. The Society is especially
grateful for the Valuable lecture
upon a people that have always
been close to the hearts of the
Americans. A well-selected read-
ing by W. B. Hinmau, "The Wine
Press," a war poem by Alfred
Noyes, was also an enjoyable
affair.

A large representative of res-
sidents of the Mountain were
present, and the interest shown is
very gratifying to the Society.
-*^Bre SoeretT is atTawgni^-a^^
i$tractive series of lectures and
recital* for the year. An an-
nouncement concerning these
lectures will be given out shortly.
In order that everyone may get
the benefit of these lectures and
literary programmes, all meetings
of the Society will be open and
everyone is invited to attend.

THE STORRS-SCHAEFEIJ,
Line of Tailoring , ^:

Advance Patterns in Latest Styles
Handled by JOE R. MURPHY Sewanee, Tennessee.

.

.

Visitors to Sewanee have been heard to express aston-
hment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store

in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.

.

C In case it happens that the article wanted is not \jn
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an

estimate of the coast, befofe you buy. You may get valu-
able iuformation, even if you don't buy.

Nashville
Tennessean

and American
Published at Nashville, Tenn.,
every day in the year. Tennes-
see's Greatest Sporting Pages.

All the News all the time

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Woods,

Groceries, Shoes, Hats-and
Furnishing Goods

Dr. and Mrs. Ware Entertain
An enjoyable event of last week

Was the dance given by Dr. and
Mrs. Ware last Saturday night.
Coming as it did right after the
big demonstration, everybody was
in fine spirits, and a better time
could hardly have been had. The
decorations featured the autumn
foliage, and the spacious rooms
seemed to glow with color. At
the close of the dancing ice cream
and cake were served. Those
present were: Misses Benedict,
Griflith, Sharpe, Colmore, Wright,
Starker, and Knight; Messrs
Shannon, ITintou, Merri weather,
Pyle, Arnold, Hoye, Feilds,
Hodge, ilarr, Bennet, Gale, Tullis,
Matz, Cowan, Faucett, Bearden,
Hammond, Bowden, P. !>., Wal-
ker, and Drs. Gait and Benedict!

•
Of Local Interest

Mr. Nauts represented Hewanee
in Chattanooga last Thursday at
the inauguration of the president
of the University of Chattanooga.

Mr. Armbruster who took Jhjs
theological degree last year is at
present on the Mountain as a
guest of Mr. Cannon.

Sewanee, - - -. Tennessee

JEtna Life Insurance
The patronage of students, fac-

ility and residents is solicited.
Prompt attention. -Before taking
out insurance consult

F. W. CLARKE, Representative
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

. 2 lor
25 cent*

"NORMAN"
The NEWEST

Clueli. Peabodr ft Co.. Ino. Makera

™2 Hotel Patten
Chattanooga, Tennessee

Absolutely Flreprool

Headquarters fur college boys and
men and their friends. Rates : $ 1.60
and up. Parties of three or four in
one room, #l.(>0 each person, with
privilege of bath.
JOHN B. LOYELL, I IOIVI 0 \ It. II VBPEK,

Aat. R g r . Manager.

Hotel Ansley, \il;mtn, and Hot«I
Henrv Watterson, Louisville, and
Hotel Savannah, Savannah, (ia.
under same management.

•

• •

W. D. GALE & CO.
INSURANCE
in all its branches

Surety Bonds, - Casualty
First National Bank Building

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

MAXWELL HOU§E
James K. Hughes, Manager

Nashville, Tennessee

European
Plan

$1.00 to $3.50
Per Day

Located in the
Heart Center of

Nashville.

Special atten-
tion to Visiting

Students.
.

A Most Delightful Stopping Place for Ladies
Travelling Alone.

Excellent Cafe at Moderate Prices

.
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American Plan Rates, #2.50 to #4,00
, •

160 Bath Rooms

Hotel Tulane
NASHVILLE. TENN.

L. C. GAREABRANT, Manager

-9*
•

i

Telephone and Running Water
in Every Room

Headquarters for Sewanee Teams

Franklin House
COWAN, murar.

All trains stop ^en iy minutes j
for meals.

J. O. SUTHERLAND

Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos
and General Hauling

"Moving all the time."

The University of the South
Sewanee Tennessee

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.

Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Ten permanent
stone building. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted lor
its healthfulness. .',

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A.. 3.S.,
B.C.E., M.A., and B.I).

The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall, Winter, Spring and Summer. The Pall Quarter begins Septem-
ber 29, and the regular Uuiversity session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending Jnne 15. The work of the Summer Quarter—
Jane 18 to September 3—however, is merely supplementary and not
essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter and Spriug Quar-
ters), which will continue without change in, the courses heretofore
offered.

For catalogue and other information apply to
lit. Rev. ALBION W. KNIGHT, f).D., Vice-Chancellor,

Or td The Registrar.

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to

THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

'S C a n d i e s and Bakery Products
Special Favors for Dinners,
Luncheons and Cotillions.

323 Union Street
Nashville, Tenn.

BOB TAYLOR DOBBINS
Bight Tackle

j

"DOPE" m
* * *

The team certainly followed
Bishop Knight's instructions.
"One more touchdown than
Auburn" was what they got.

* * *
Tech had a hard game with V.

M. I. until the fourth quarter.
The score at that time stood 7 to 7,
but Tech sent in new men that
were able to turn the trick.

* * *
Vanderbilt certainly sprung a

surprise Saturday when they held
the strong North Carolina team to
a 10 to 9 score.

* * * *
- ;-O««i?gia***gaia hail it 'Jjrokeu oil''
in them when Virginia neatly
duplicated the Sewauee- Florida
score of 26 to nothing.

Tennessee had more or less of an
easy time with Alabama. The
''thin red line" that we have heard
so much about this season must
have been a bit off color.

* * *
Who is going to wreck Techi

It is absolutely needless to write
the answer. The Purple team is
'right I here' now and the 'Wizard'
must get what is coming to him
Saturday.

* * *
.

For the first time itt years Tech
is 'backing' her team against Se-
wanee. Again, who will wreck
Teen? Yet again it is needless to
answer.

Tht; team leaves Thursday at
11:20 to go to Cartersville, Coach
Cope's home. They will come to
Atlanta Saturday morning.

. * •. sf i

Society
Grand Opening at Forensic

At last the social seasou at Se-
wanee has arrived —and under the
most brilliant auspices. A dance
was the occasion, Monday night a
week ago the date, aud Messrs.
Walker and ScbTemmer the pro-
moters. At least three hours before
the affair commenced these two
young men began preparations.
Mr. Walker in his proctorial ca-
pacity even went so far as to make
the announcement at supper that
dancing would follow the sehed
uled picture show that night, thus
blending these two delightful di-
diversions into one elaborate
function, which might be termed,
for want of any better appellation,
a "movie-dansaut." Mr. Walker,
however, modestly spoke of it as a
subscription dance, and later was
almost pressed into the necessity
of making a conncription dance of
it, with the freshman class as
victims. The decorative scheme
of the hall was marked by the
most chaste simplicity. The
orchestra fall the way from St.
Louis) consisted of Mr. 11 iu ton,
and performed remarkably. As
many as three or even four girls
were present, and each was literal-
ly "rushed to death", which is
certainly surprising when one

.
takes into consideration the fact
that the number of fellows dancing
could not have possibly exceeded
twenty. Merriment continued at
a fast and furious rate until the
chimes of Bresliu tolled the late-
hour of eleven, when the strains of
"Home, Sweet Home" reminded •
the happy dancers that the time
for departure had come, as is usual
in such cases, all too soon. As
the first dance of the 1914-15
seasou, this affair has a particular
significance, aud it is pleasing to
note that it has been followed by
a veritable series of delightful
social functions, which it seems
will make this column in the fu-
ture not only a possibility but a
necessity.

—,—,—« i

, ' : •

A. T. O. Dance

On Wednesday the A. T.' O.
Fraternity entertained at an in-
formal dance, complimentary U>
the young ladies now visitiugthe
Mountain. Among those dancing
were: Misses Dora and Eva Col-*
more. Howell, Rogers, Grifflu,
Wright, Knight, Howard, Ed-
monds, Stinker, Simons, Shurpe,
House and Brooks.

The dance \va» a signal success,
and the occasion was enjoyed by
all present.

Miss Emily Howell has been the
week's guest of the Colmoro house-
hold.
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BIG DEMONSTRATION
AFTER FLORIDA GAME

Students M«et v round Bonfire in Front
of the Supply Store mid Work Off

Home of the Surplus Spirit
aild Kntluisiusiii

Saturday night saw the first
real true outbreak }>f Sewanee
Spirit that we have had this year.
It makes us feel good to-know that
we are once more gettiug to the
point where we believe the old
adage, "Action speaks, louder thau
words." Heretofore there has
been more 'bull' on the subject
and less action, but Saturday
night our cheer-leader put the
'pep' into us and brought forth
that almost inilifinable thiug
which we call the Old Sewanee
Spirit.

The reason for such an out-
burst was twofold. First we had
all watched the little Tigers bring
the Brandon Training School into
subjection. Just after this the
telegram bearing the good news
from Florida arrived, aud needless
to say, this was the spark that
kindled the flame.

A big bonfire in front of the
Supply Store started it off. The
students of the University and of
the Academy, as well as many
residents of the Mountain, were
present, singing Sewanee songs as
they have never been sung before.

'Johnny' Fort started off in the
lock-step, and it was not long be-
fore every stmjent on the MOHQ*

tain had joined iu. The resulting
| figures were indeed unique, and
j it is certain that no one but a

,• cotillion leader could have pulled
them off with so much success.

The cry "Who's going to beat
old TechK" often floated out on
the mountain air, and the one
reply, "Sewanee!" always came
back in a chorus of voices which,
in truth, made our mountain top
ring afar. The reply, however,
was for etfect only, as it is a well-
know ii fact that the inevitable
outcome is "Sewanee'a Won."

Bishop Knight was next called
on for a little talk. Florida being
his native state, he knows and
told us of the stuff that Florida
men are made of, which, if
possible, made us feel even more
proud of the victory that we had
won. He closed with the slogan,
"We are going to beat old Tech!"
aud retired in the midst of loud
cheering.

Captain Julian of H. M. A. then
came forward and told of the im-
provement the S. M. A. team had
made in the last week and ex-
pressed'hiH confidence of having a

• clean hslate from now on. Captain
Duncan i»t I lie team spoke next,
ami also expresaeri his confidence
of "cleaning ii|>," and on closing
said, in oilier words, to the
Varsity: "(Jo thou aud do like-
wise."

The bonfire which by this time
was showing signs of weariness
was deserted and the lock-step
once more resumed. In this
fashion we serenaded S. M. A.

and then found our way to Hoff-
man, where we sang the last round
of our dear old Sewanee Songs. .

The whole night proved to bea
great success, thanks to our cheer-
leaders, and we adjourned on|y
to meet again on the coming Satur-
day night in celebration of the
victory that is sure to come.

TIGERS ROMP OVER
PLUCKY FLORIDANS
(Continued from page 1>

in auother miserable fumble, just
as the referee's whistle announced
the, end of ihe game.

The line-up:
IEWANEE

:Ott
arrison
irker
•udgington
sftwich
obbins
clsaacs
>lley
illy
l̂mer

mlhac
Summary—Touchdowns: Tally,

Palmer, Tolley, and Mclsaacs.
Goals from touchdowns: Tolley
(2). Referee, Forsythe; Umpire,
Meons; Head - linesman, Coles.
Time of quarters, 15 minutes.

The entire Sewanee squad went
in as substitutes, except, Lynne
Parker, whose eligibility was at
that time not quite assured.
There is no record of Florida's
substitutes.

SEWANEE

Scott
Harrison
Parker
Crudgington
Leftwich
Dobbins
Me Isaacs
To! ley
Tally
Palmer
Boulhac

c.

l g -
l.t.
I.e.
r.e.
r.t.
r.e.
q-

l.h.
r.h.
f.b.

FLORIDA

Farrior
Coldsby

Lotspeich
Henderson

Yon
Hancock (c)

Freeman
Oates

Fuller
Spark man

Swanson

ecTDr. and Mrs. AJlen ijear arrtv
on the Mountain Saturday and are
now domiciled in their new home
close to Hardee Field.

Rev. Aimison Jonnard has paid
the Mountain two fleeting visits
during the past week. Mrs. Jon-
nard has been for the past fortnight
with her mother, Mrs. Duliose.

R. C. DeSAUSSURE
Atlanta, Ga.

Real Estate Loaas
Correspondence solicited.

Sewanee Steam Laundry
Patronage of Visitors
Especially Solicited

perfect work, purest water, beet
machinery, prompt delivery, latest
improvements, domestic or gloss
finish.

Sewanee Hardware Go.
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.

HEWANJiJK. TKNNKHB'JBJS1

W. J. PRINCE
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT

SEWANEE, TENN.
•• • ' • • :

tS&~ Prompt attention given to ah
orders in the undertaking line.

Long Distance Telephone 304

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.
.IAS. li. CAKR, President and Manager.

JEWELERS
AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS

MAKERS OF FRATERNITY AND SCHOOL
JEWELRY

Write for Special Class-Pin Catalogue
Church Street and Capitol Boulevard

Stief's Corner Nashville, Tenn.

. . : • •

JOE MOUSE & OO.
Clothiers and Furnishers
College Togs for the College Man

-

Special Attention Given Sewanee Students

619-621 CHURCH STREET

Facing Capitol Boulevard. NASHVILLE, TENN.

HEREIN & STEED
Furniture, Carpets, Sewing Machines, Pianos and Organs.

•

• •

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Telephone 96

• -•". -'ir-^Lj-i- • -"

Winchester, Tenn.

•£«*:

The Tutwiler
I S I I t M I M . I l \ M . A L A .

THE SOUTH'S NEWEST
AND FINEST HOTEL

$2.00 per day and upward, with

DIRECTION UNITED HOTELS CO.
<;.•<>. » . Tr», l . ,r , Jr. Kettdemt l u i p r

SPENCER JUDD

Portrait and Landscape
Photographer

Sitting's by appointment Phone 22 Sewanee, Tennessee

A. H. FETTING
Manufacturer of

•

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry\
213 North Liberty Street
Faotory, 212 N. Sharp St. Baltimore, M<1.

Memorandum package Kent 1" any fraternity member through the secretary
of the chapter. Special designs ami estimates'furnished on class plus, Wags,
medals for athletic meets, etc.

E. H. BAKER, Agont, S«wnnee, I inn.

BANK OF SEWANEE
HODGSON, /^resident

O. L. VAUOHAN, VaxMer

Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents: Amer-
ican National Hank of Nashville; National Park Bank of New York.


